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My own Darling Darling Effie 
        I hoped for a letter this morning & felt kind of miserable all day.  I felt some how that I 
must hear from you & it seemed to me that I could not wait.  I knew that the storms had 
detained the trains & felt it a kind of unfounded hope when I awoke with it this morning __  But 
this afternoon when the mail did at last come it brought me your letter & O how quickly the 
world all seemed bright again.   

O Effie the letter did me so much good.  The one I got on Thursday was a comfort but in 
that you hadn’t yet it seemed to me gotten quite yourself.  It helped me & yet this did more 
some how & seemed almost like a long & quiet visit with my own dearest treasure.  I long for 
such a thing as a visit sometimes dreadfully & next to it come these letters that tell me about 
your feelings & what  you do & all the numerous things about a you.  I was so glad you told me 
about the effect of your journey & about the way you are looking after it.  O if I might be with 
you in this time.  When I got the letter I was simply filled full of joy & happiness.  It was what I 
had wanted all day & O it came.  I hurried up some things I was doing at the lab, & came over 
here to read it.  When I went in to supper I found Miss Weed there alone & she said the minute 
she saw me “So you got a letter.”   She saw it in my face.  I couldn’t help it.  I felt so happy that 
it just shone right out.  I told her “Yes” & that I had a message for her but would read it for 
darling I could not tell her that message you sent.  You wrote it so sweetly that I felt I must let 
her have it as you sent it _  Forgive me for reading to her from your sacred letter won’t you _  It 
was so good of her to spontaneously offer that.  I was all broke up when the offer came for it 
was so unexpected.  But it is just like her for she is almost as unselfish as you are_  She was 
sorry that you couldn’t come on her own account for I have told her about you & she thinks she 
would like you I guess[,] tho she wouldn’t dare to put it to me in any such mild way_  She has 
helped me a good deal for she has without ever saying much[,] often when I was longing for 
you dreadfully[,] seemed to divine that I was in trouble & quietly & unobtrusively helped me_  
That offer was wholly unexpected on my part but it was just like her.  She is the girls matron 
you know & instead of hating her as girls generally do hate their matron at boarding school they 
all love her & run to her so much that it would bore anyone else.  I must tell you what a joke 
there was on us last night as well as fuel for rumor.  I was in her room helping her about 
selecting some photographs to illustrate a paper on Raphael that she is getting up for the art 
club they have here.  We were seated on the same side of the table looking thru some books & 
a list of photographs to see what ones best illustrated the points.  Who should come in but two 
of the Chauncey school teachers to call_  For an instant they seemed embarrassed as the 
significance of the two chairs struck them & I have no doubt that they will exercise the proper 
functions of village gossips & make idiots of themselves.  Such is life & even the west is not too 
busy to interest itself in other peoples matters.  We haven’t heard any talk this term & Miss W. 
has displayed on her table a picture that she lately received from some gentleman where the 
girls have seen it & I guess that the school has settled down to common sense on that subject.  I 
have always been seen more with Miss Elder than Miss W & am often found alone in the 
presidents office with her by the students but that has never caused remarks _  The fact of Goss 
& Miss Baker having had these rooms & of the difference in their ages like that or Miss W & 
myself drew attention to us at once.  I do hope that nonsense has blown itself out for every one 



who gossips must know what my sending & getting so many letters means & that is I find a 
matter that was not passed unnoticed.  

I think I had better not express my opinion of Maggie Reynolds.  It is pretty strong & 
what your last letter tells me makes me raving_  I do not now wonder that you could not write 
on that Sunday you stayed there to visit her.  I cannot under stand such pure & unmitigated 
selfishness_  O if you could have let me meet you in Cincinnati.  I do not crave to meet Rem[,] at 
least should have found it very easy to get along without him at such a time.  O Darling it makes 
me almost wild to think of it.  I cannot blame you love for it.  It is only part of the whole 
dreadful thing[,] dreadful in every way from first to last.  Six or eight hours would have brought 
me to you if I could only have known.  O Darling it seems too hard.  I wish you had left them 
there.  No I can not wish you had done otherwise than as you did for you did what you believed 
your duty I know & so you did right.  But how I wish you could have let me see you.  It seems 
incredible that any one could be so selfish as to deny you such a pleasure when it would cost so 
little to her.  Such a heart must be a curious phenomenon to study for it is a heart with all the 
humanity taken out of it.  It reminds me of one who would voluntarily crush a worm beneath 
his feet rather than take trouble to alter his pace.  I cannot understand it_  O Darling I did not 
count on seeing you.  I did not dare to count on it but I hoped for it before this week was gone_  
You were home again & I had your telegram before the hope had grown too strong.  Friday 
morning at breakfast one of the boys came to me at table & said [“]Fergusson is outside looking 
for you.[”]  Now Fergusson is the hackman who attends to me when I want his attentions and 
he is the person who always looks out at all trains especially for Purdue people.  O Darling you 
know what my first thought would be tho I felt it folly.  I could not help it & it was not 
impossible_  I could hardly control my self to find out what he wanted & it was only some 
commonplace errand.  I was sick simply sick__  Well Effie Love there is no use in whining.  It was 
not & now it cannot be till next June.  One month has gone.  Godspeed to January & how glad I 
am that this is not Leap Year.  Only four whole months more.  January has gone slowly & hard.  
It has dragged until this last week but now I do hope we are under weigh.  We have turned the 
halfway point and are on the home stretch & a good handicap already so we may hope now for 
good weather & strong steady pull __  I understand your feeling about not liking to leave the 
party & it is an honorable feeling.  I do not feel that you owe Rem anything for this trip.  I feel 
that the obligation is wholly on the other side.  I should not have you take such a trip & in such 
a way under any consideration short of one that required this one.  He owes you a just debt & I 
feel sure he feels it.  This & this alone makes it possible for me to feel easy over a sacrifice that 
costs as this did you_  The mental & physical strain are such as I could not sanction possibly if I 
did not feel that this case was an urgent one__  I am sure he feels this way about it.  And so 
while it almost kills me to think of what we might have had & couldn’t I think you did right not 
to desert him during the trip.  I should have felt touched beyond all expression had he felt 
thoughtful enough of you to suggest it & I should have never forgotten it but since he did not I 
cannot blame him considering the circumstances.  He was selfish & it would have done him 
good to have gotten out of himself but I dont blame him for not getting out of himself at such a 
time.  O if we could only have met even for those two or three hours it seems as tho it would 
have sent new life into me from top to toe & made the rest of the pull so much easier for this 
long long year_  But My Love I do not complain for we have so much in our love as it is.  O if you 
loved me less intensely or if I were only able to feel that you sort of cared for me but might or 



might not consent to marry me or worse than all if I didn’t know your heart at all and had a 
letter as I did last year once in two or three weeks[,] any of those might have been[,] but 
instead I have the sweet assurance that you love me with all your soul & suffer as I do or even 
worse for you knew I was so near & could not come to me nor let me know while [I] did not 
know until all was over.   Dearest we have sometimes failed to fully appreciate what we have in 
our longings for what we know would be so infinitely better__  How ungrateful I am particularly 
instead to do this & forget what this year might so easily have been & indeed came so very near 
being to us both.  We must not forget this.  We cannot regret going so far as we did on the 8th 
of September for with any thing less this wonderful happiness could not have been known at 
all_  We have suffered dreadfully[,] you My Darling[,] through my fault but we have loved & 
that means a height of happiness to which we never climbed before & for that height we have a 
vast vista of hopes that could not have been opened to us from any lower level___  I received a 
sweet letter from Julie Bray today with yours & in it an enclosure from you to her.  It (your part) 
was like a breath from some happy land.  Her note I will enclose in another letter lest you think 
me inappreciative as you did about Em’s_  And now I must stop & go to work for awhile.  I have 
visited with you two hours & tho I might not see you nor take your hand nor kiss that cheek you 
call “scooped out” I have enjoyed the visit beyond all power of expression.  Goodbye my own 
Darling Effie.  I hope you are all right now & hope you went to Madison for it would do you 
good & I want you to get away from your sorrow & every reminder but I feel afraid you did not 
go_  I may add a line in the morning but I anticipate a choir rehearsal since we had school today 
& didn’t get one today.  You know I grind the organ & it gives me a chance which I don’t fail to 
improve to drive something like a little control into their uncontrolled voices.  O Dearest how I 
always hate to stop but I may as well for I shall run over on another page if I dont.  Goodbye my 
own sweet [ill.] darling love from your own  

Harry_ 
 


